




Not for everyone





The Versa module consists boards of equal length and width. 

The general form of the Versa module is as follows:

TILING GEOMETRY

The layout of the Versa modules relative to each other is as follows:

Versa
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General Material Performance Data

Versa board is 12 mm thick and has bevels on all four sides. The boards are 
connected using the dovetail connectors joint method. 

Versa



Due to Versa's characteristics, this 
product is only available in colored  
finishing.

Core layer : Birch plywood
Overall thickness : 12 mm

Versa

VERSA IS
MADE IN

Versa is manufactured with 0.5 
mm bevels on both the long and 
short edges for natural looks.



CARE AND MAINTENANCE

DUSTING

VACUMING

Morfloor wooden flooring last for generations. The protective microporous finish allows the wood 

to breath, thus keeping it „healthy“. The finish repels moisture and dirt. And should any dirt or 

damage occur, it is easy to clean and repair. Floor care for oiled floors is easy if you follow some 

basic rules.

An oiled wooden floor repels dirt. Unlike many 

other types of flooring, it does not develop an 

electrostatic charge and does not offer breeding 

grounds for microbesand allergens. Dust, lint or 

animal hair can be removed with a vacuum 

cleaner or broom.

As painful as this one also sounds, weekly vacu-

uming is not only key to keeping your home 

clean, but also making sure any crumbs and dirt 

you missed while sweeping don't scratch your 

floor.
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CARE AND MAINTENANCE

MOPPING

SCRATCHING

How often your wood flooring has to be 

mopped depends on the demands placed on it. 

For private households, once a week is normal-

ly enough, for restaurants and other high traffic 

areas, you should mop floors daily.

• Place felt pads or soft furniture protectors 

under all furniture. Narrow glides and casters 

can damage wooden floors, so switch to wide 

types if possible. PICK UP all furniture to move 

over flooring.

•• Do not wear high heels, cleats, cowboy boots 

or work boots on wood floors as the concentrat-

ed heel pressure can leave indents. We suggest 

removing shoes when entering your house to 

minimize tracking in dirt on soles. 

• Keep pet nails trimmed and minimize animal

play on wood floors to prevent scratching and

dulling of wood finish.

• Elevate potted plants from flooring as mois-

ture can seep from ceramic pots and leave 

marks on wood floors.

Versa



COLORS

Wood is a product of nature. Each tree has its own 

structure and individual color combination. The colors 

are indicative and variations in screen settings and 

printing may occur. Always check real life samples to 

be sure of the chosen color. Ask for current listing of 

the colors. The list is never complete; nature’s diversi-

ty in colors and hues will not allow it. Ask us about in-

dividual color development to find the exact tone that 

suits you.

color code 401 color code 402 color code 403

Versa













For further assistance

Call: +98(021)77801530

Email: info@morfloor.ir

Web: www.morfloor.ir

Instagram: morfloor

Morfloor Wooden Flooring

Unit 1, NUnit 1, No.46, 216 West St,  Tehranpars Ave, Tehran, Iran
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